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I was born in Edgbaston, Birmingham, in 1950 and came to music largely through 
the encouragement of my maternal grandmother, who was a pianist. Her grand-
uncle, George Hope Johnstone, a friend of Edward Elgar, had been influential in the 
musical life of Birmingham as Chairman of the Midlands Institute and the Triennial 
Music Festival (one of his first commissions was Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius).  
I studied for a higher degree in composition at the University of Hull (1972–74) with 
Anthony Hedges, one of the UK’s leading composers of light music. During my early 
career in the 1970s, I was the co-founder and musical director of a contemporary 
chamber orchestra (Kanon), which was based in Hull but also performed at nearby 
cities such as Lincoln and Scunthorpe. I was awarded three national prizes for my 
compositions in that decade. I have written music for concert-hall and theatre, 
including an operetta, Wilberforce, staged in 1983 as part of Hull’s sesquicentenary 
commemoration of the passing of William Wilberforce’s Act for the Abolition of the 
Slave Trade (1807).

Having composed for performers ranging from the Northern Sinfonia to the 
Milton Keynes Chamber Orchestra in the 1970s, I began to experience doubts about 
the direction and purpose of my composing in the 1980s, especially since I had 
always been involved in popular music as well as concert music. I was in a rock band 
in my youth, and I played keyboards and sang with two dance bands in Hull. In 1985, 
I was singing professionally in London as a principal character in a jazz opera, Prez, 
based on the life of the saxophonist Lester Young. At this time, I became absorbed in 
researching the cultural history of music and, in 1992, I was awarded a Ph.D. in the 
sociology and aesthetics of music. My books include From the Erotic to the Demonic: 
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On Critical Musicology (2003), Sounds of the Metropolis: The Nineteenth Century Popular 
Revolution in London, New York, Paris, and Vienna (2008), both published by Oxford 
University Press, Musical Style and Social Meaning: Selected Essays (2010), published by 
Routledge, and German Operetta on Broadway and in the West End (2019), published by 
Cambridge University Press.

My first appointment as a Professor of Music was at the University of Salford in 
1996. It was at that University, which pioneered degrees in Band Musicianship in the 
UK, that I composed most of my music for brass band, which included two symphonies 
for brass and percussion that were recorded by the Black Dyke Band in 2019. I continued 
to write orchestral music, but that was usually driven solely by a personal compulsion. 
In 2006, I was appointed Professor of Critical Musicology at the University of Leeds and 
found myself under considerable pressure to produce musicological publications for 
submission to the research-assessment exercises, which have a big effect on the funding 
universities receive from the government. I was fortunate in being awarded a very 
large grant in 2014 by the European Research Council for a project investigating the 
reception of English versions of German-language operettas in London and New York. 
I completed that research in 2019, and my official retirement came in September 2020.

Although all the songs on this recording exist in versions for low voice and piano, 
I do have a preference for the combination of voice and chamber ensemble. To me, it 
seems a kind of classical equivalent of the rock band. Perhaps that parallel occurred to 
George Martin when he arranged Paul McCartney’s ‘Yesterday’ for voice, guitar and 
string quartet. One of my favourite song-cycles is Ralph Vaughan Williams’ On Wenlock 
Edge, and it let me hear the textural and timbral possibilities a piano quintet could give 
to a song. Nevertheless, my first attempt in this genre was with my first cycle of Yeats 
songs, which employ a string quartet without piano. That is because the Allegri String 
Quartet were in residence at the University of Hull, where I was teaching part-time in 
the early 1980s, and I had the opportunity to sing some of these songs with them and 
learn from that experience.
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Former Beauties, Op. 0 (1972)
The title, Former Beauties, is taken from one of the seven poems that make up Thomas 
Hardy’s ‘At Casterbridge Fair’ (1902). That poem features as the last item in this  
song-cycle 5 . I begin with a short poem expressing William Wordsworth’s grief at the 
untimely death of a young girl, Lucy 1 . Perhaps I extended the notion of a ‘former 
beauty’ a little far by including ‘A Satirical Elegy on the Death of a Late Famous 
General’, written by Jonathan Swift in 1722 2 . The person Swift had in mind was John 
Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, and it is clear that mourning is the last thing on 
the outraged poet’s mind. ‘Highland Mary’ (1792) 3  was written by Robert Burns in 
memory of Mary Campbell, who died in 1786 at the age of 23. ‘The Album’ 4  is from  
Cecil Day-Lewis’ collection of poetry Word Over All (1943). His grave, incidentally, lies 
near that of Thomas Hardy.

This song-cycle was an early attempt to accommodate a melodic style indebted 
to popular music of the 1960s to the classical Lieder tradition. It was also the first 
composition to which I was tempted to give an opus number but, having failed to do 
so at the time, I later took my cue from an early string quartet in E flat major by Joseph 
Haydn (Hoboken No. II:6), which is sometimes labelled Op. 0. In general, my settings 
of the poems are through-composed (that is, the music changes continually to suit the 
words), but there are some exceptions. ‘A Satirical Elegy’ is built from two contrasting 
sections, one mock-funereal and the other mock-joyful. These sections are subjected to 
repetition and variation. In ‘Highland Mary’ the melody of the opening stanza returns 
in a gloomy, obsessional manner at the close. ‘The Album’ is in strophic form, but the 
music is varied rather than simply repeated for each stanza.
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She dwelt among the untrodden ways 
Beside the springs of Dove, 
A Maid whom there were none to praise 
And very few to love: 

A violet by a mossy stone 
Half hidden from the eye! 
– Fair as a star, when only one 
Is shining in the sky. 

She lived unknown, and few could know 
When Lucy ceased to be; 
But she is in her grave, and, oh, 
The difference to me! 

1  She Dwelt among the Untrodden Ways
William Wordsworth
(From Lyrical Ballads, 1800)

2  A Satirical Elegy on the Death of a Late Famous General 
Jonathan Swift (1722)
His Grace! impossible! what dead!
Of old age too, and in his bed!
And could that mighty warrior fall?
And so inglorious, after all!
Well, since he’s gone, no matter how,
The last loud trump must wake him now:
And, trust me, as the noise grows stronger,
He’d wish to sleep a little longer.
And could he be indeed so old
As by the newspapers we’re told?
Threescore, I think, is pretty high;
’Twas time in conscience he should die.

This world he cumbered long enough;
He burnt his candle to the snuff;
And that’s the reason, some folks think,
He left behind so great a stink.
Behold his funeral appears,
Nor widow’s sighs, nor orphan’s tears,
Wont at such times each heart to pierce,
Attend the progress of his hearse.
But what of that, his friends may say,
He had those honours in his day.
True to his profit and his pride,
He made them weep before he died.
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3  Highland Mary
Robert Burns (1792)
Ye banks, and braes, and streams around 
The castle o’ Montgomery, 
Green be your woods, and fair your flowers, 
Your waters never drumlie! 
There Simmer first unfauld her robes, 
And there the langest tarry: 
For there I took the last Fareweel 
O’ my sweet Highland Mary. 

How sweetly bloom’d the gay, green birk, 
How rich the hawthorn’s blossom; 
As underneath their fragrant shade, 
I clasp’d her to my bosom! 
The golden Hours, on angel wings, 
Flew o’er me and my Dearie; 
For dear to me as light and life 
Was my sweet Highland Mary. 

Wi’ mony a vow, and lock’d embrace, 
Our parting was fu’ tender; 
And pledging aft to meet again, 
We tore oursels asunder: 
But oh! fell Death’s untimely frost, 
That nipt my Flower sae early! 
Now green’s the sod, and cauld’s the clay, 
That wraps my Highland Mary! 

O pale, pale now, those rosy lips, 
I aft hae kiss’d sae fondly! 
And clos’d for ay the sparkling glance, 
That dwalt on me sae kindly! 
And mouldering now in silent dust, 
That heart that lo’ed me dearly! 
But still within my bosom’s core 
Shall live my Highland Mary.

Come hither, all ye empty things,
Ye bubbles raised by breath of kings;
Who float upon the tide of state,
Come hither, and behold your fate.

Let pride be taught by this rebuke,
How very mean a thing’s a Duke;
From all his ill-got honours flung,
Turned to that dirt from whence he sprung.
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4  The Album
Cecil Day-Lewis
(from Word Over All, 1943)

I see you, a child
In a garden sheltered for buds and playtime,
Listening as if beguiled
By a fancy beyond your years and the 

flowering maytime.
The print is faded: soon there will be
No trace of that pose enthralling,
Nor visible echo of my voice distantly calling
‘Wait! Wait for me!’
 
Then I turn the page
To a girl who stands like a questioning iris
By the waterside, at an age
That asks every mirror to tell what the heart’s 

desire is.
The answer she finds in that oracle stream
Only time could affirm or disprove,
Yet I wish I was there to venture a warning, 

‘Love
Is not what you dream.’
 
Next, you appear
As if garlands of wild felicity crowned you –
Courted, caressed, you wear
Like immortelles the lovers and friends around 

you.

‘They will not last you, rain or shine,
They are but straws and shadows’,
I cry: ‘Give not to those charming desperadoes
What was made to be mine’.
 
One picture is missing –
The last. It would show me a tree stripped bare
By intemperate gales, her amazing
Noonday of blossom spoilt which promised 

so fair.
Yet scanning those scenes at your heyday 

taken,
I tremble, as one who must view
In the crystal a doom he could never deflect – 

yes, I too
Am fruitlessly shaken.
 
I close the book;
But the past slides out its leaves to haunt me
And it seems, wherever I look,
Phantoms of irreclaimable happiness taunt me.
Then I see her, petalled in new-blown hours,
Beside me – ‘All you love most there
Has blossomed again,’ she murmurs, ‘all that 

you missed there
Has grown to be yours.’
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5  Former Beauties 
Thomas Hardy
(From At Casterbridge Fair, 1902)

These market-dames, mid-aged, with lips 
thin-drawn,

And tissues sere,
Are they the ones we loved in years agone,
And courted here?

Are these the muslined pink young things to 
whom

We vowed and swore
In nooks on summer Sundays by the Froom,
Or Budmouth shore?

Do they remember those gay tunes we trod
Clasped on the green;
Aye; trod till moonlight set on the beaten sod
A satin sheen?

They must forget, forget! They cannot know
What once they were,
Or memory would transfigure them, and show
Them always fair.

Three Shakespeare Sonnets, Op. 5 (1974)
These three settings of sonnets by William Shakespeare – written in the 1590s but not 
published until 1609 – were originally composed for mezzo-soprano and piano in 1974. 
They were an attempt to mix modernist features with popular features – a sort of Berg 
meets the Beatles. It proved to be an uneasy mixture that I chose not to pursue further, 
although the songs won a Yorkshire Arts prize. The first performance was given (in the  
version for voice and piano) by Yvonne and Peter Seymour in Doncaster in 1974. The 
modernist dimension is most evident in the relentless development of a three-note cell 
(A, D sharp, E), which, in various configurations, dominates all three of the songs.
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6  1. Sonnet 27
Weary with toil, I haste me to my bed,
The dear repose for limbs with travel tired;
But then begins a journey in my head,
To work my mind, when body’s work’s expired:
For then my thoughts, from far where I abide,
Intend a zealous pilgrimage to thee,
And keep my drooping eyelids open wide,
Looking on darkness which the blind do see:
Save that my soul’s imaginary sight
Presents thy shadow to my sightless view,
Which, like a jewel hung in ghastly night,
Makes black night beauteous and her old face 

new.
Lo! Thus, by day my limbs, by night my mind,
For thee and for myself no quiet find.

7  2. Sonnet 49
Against that time, if ever that time come,
When I shall see thee frown on my defects,
When as thy love hath cast his utmost sum,
Call’d to that audit by advised respects;
Against that time when thou shalt strangely 

pass
And scarcely greet me with that sun, thine eye,
When love, converted from the thing it was,
Shall reasons find of settled gravity, –
Against that time do I ensconce me her
Within the knowledge of mine own desert,

And this my hand against myself uprear,
To guard the lawful reasons on thy part:
To leave poor me thou hast the strength of 

laws,
Since why to love I can allege no cause.

8  3. Sonnet 113
Since I left you, mine eye is in my mind,
And that which governs me to go about
Doth part his function, and is partly blind,
Seems seeing, but effectively is out;
For it no form delivers to the heart
Of bird, of flow’r, or shape which it doth latch.
Of his quick objects hath the mind no part,
Nor his own vision holds what it doth catch;
For if it see the rud’st or gentlest sight,
The most sweet favour or deformed’st creature,
The mountain, or the sea, the day, or night,
The crow, or dove, it shapes them to your 

feature.
Incapable of more, replete with you,
My most true mind thus mak’th mine eye 

untrue.
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Five Songs from The Rose, Op. 14 (1982)
I set these five poems by William Butler Yeats, all taken from The Rose (1893), to 
sing myself. They formed part of my search for an accessible, lyrical style, something 
with which I was much preoccupied in the early 1980s. The result, here, is a style in 
which triadic harmonies, sometimes unusually juxtaposed, are often placed against 
unexpected melodic configurations. The fifth song, incidentally, should be performed 
without parody, but with a gentle, self-conscious awareness of its sentimentality.

9  1. The Lake Isle of Innisfree
I will arise and go now, and go to Innisfree,
And a small cabin build there, of clay and 

wattles made;
Nine bean-rows will I have there, a hive for the 

honey-bee,
And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

And I shall have some peace there, for peace 
comes dropping slow,

Dropping from the veils of the morning to 
where the cricket sings;

There midnight’s all a glimmer, and noon a 
purple glow,

And evening full of the linnet’s wings.

I will arise and go now, for always night and 
day

I hear lake water lapping with low sounds by 
the shore;

While I stand on the roadway, or on the 
pavements grey,

I hear it in the deep heart’s core.

10  2. The Sorrow of Love
The quarrel of the sparrows in the eaves, 
The full round moon and the star-laden sky, 
And the loud song of the ever-singing leaves, 
Had hid away earth’s old and weary cry. 

And then you came with those red mournful 
lips, 

And with you came the whole of the world’s 
tears, 

And all the sorrows of her labouring ships, 
And all the burden of her myriad years. 
  
And now the sparrows warring in the eaves, 
The curd-pale moon, the white stars in the sky, 
And the loud chaunting of the unquiet leaves 
Are shaken with earth’s old and weary cry. 

11  3. Who Goes with Fergus?
Who will go drive with Fergus now, 
And pierce the deep wood’s woven shade, 
And dance upon the level shore?
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Young man, lift up your russet brow, 
And lift your tender eyelids, maid, 
And brood on hopes and fear no more. 

And no more turn aside and brood
Upon love’s bitter mystery;
For Fergus rules the brazen cars, 
And rules the shadows of the wood, 
And the white breast of the dim sea
And all dishevelled wandering stars.

12  4. A Cradle Song
The angels are stooping
Above your bed;
They weary of trooping
With the whimpering dead.

God’s laughing in Heaven
To see you so good;
The Sailing Seven
Are gay with his mood.

I sigh that kiss you,
For I must own
That I shall miss you
When you have grown.

13  5. The Ballad of Father Gilligan
The old priest Peter Gilligan
Was weary night and day;

For half his flock were in their beds,
Or under green sods lay.

Once, while he nodded on a chair,
At the moth-hour of eve,
Another poor man sent for him,
And he began to grieve.

‘I have no rest, nor joy, nor peace,
For people die and die’;
And after cried he, ‘God forgive!
My body spake, not I!’

He knelt, and leaning on the chair
He prayed and fell asleep;
And the moth-hour went from the fields,
And stars began to peep.

They slowly into millions grew,
And leaves shook in the wind;
And God covered the world with shade,
And whispered to mankind.

Upon the time of sparrow-chirp
When the moths came once more.
The old priest Peter Gilligan
Stood upright on the floor.

‘Mavrone, mavrone! the man has died
While I slept on the chair’;
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He roused his horse out of its sleep,
And rode with little care.

He rode now as he never rode,
By rocky lane and fen;
The sick man's wife opened the door:
‘Father! you come again!’

‘And is the poor man dead?’ he cried.
‘He died an hour ago.’
The old priest Peter Gilligan
In grief swayed to and fro.

‘When you were gone, he turned and died

As merry as a bird.’
The old priest Peter Gilligan
He knelt him at that word.

‘He Who hath made the night of stars
For souls who tire and bleed,
Sent one of His great angels down
To help me in my need.

‘He Who is wrapped in purple robes,
With planets in His care,
Had pity on the least of things
Asleep upon a chair.’

Three Love Songs, Op. 19 (1986)
These three songs are dedicated to my wife, Sara. They date from the time before we were 
married, when we were often separated by work. The last of the songs was written first, at 
a time when we could only be together at weekends. They are the most straightforward 
songs on this album. The first is in verse and refrain form and those that follow are in 
strophic form. The third is as close as I have come to writing a pop ballad.

14  1. Your Many Gifts to Me
Before I met you, I recall
I never planned my life at all;
Since fortune’s changes were so swift,
I chose to drift.

But when you came into my life,
You brought me joy where there was none;
You gave me strength and self-esteem,
When all my confidence was gone.
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Yet, of your many gifts to me,
Nothing has filled me with such pride
As knowing you return my love,
And that we face the future side by side.

Perhaps the future holds in store
A chance for me to give you more;
Whatever future there may be,
Please stay with me.

For through the years that we have shared,
You've brought me gifts and asked for none;
You've brushed my cares and fears aside,
And courage found when mine was gone.

Yet, of your many gifts to me,
Nothing has filled me with such pride
As knowing you return my love,
And that we face the future side by side.

15  2. A Hidden Meaning
Sara is my true love’s name,
Why it thrills me I can’t explain;
My heart leaps if I’m in a crowd
And chance to hear it spoken aloud.

Lovely name,
You fill me with memory and tender feeling;
Though to some you’re a simple word,
To me you’re a hidden meaning.

Stirling was the place we met,
Happy days I shall not forget;
I remember the love I found
Whenever someone mentions that town.

Lovely name, etc.

Easters on the Isle of Skye,
Holidays of the years gone by;
When I hear of that misty isle,
I’m back beneath its spell for a while.

Lovely name, etc.

16  3. As I Wait for Friday
Monday, and you have gone,
Now my flat holds only one;
You’re travelling north today,
Won’t be back till Friday.
Weekends we call our own,
Other days we’re both alone;
Two lives must be led,
So we’re often parted.
I sit and sing my song,
Lonely hours are always long;
Time slowly ticks away, waiting here for 

Friday,
As I wait for Friday.
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I’m waiting patiently,
Time will bring you back to me;
Though now you’re far away,
You’ll be here on Friday.
Three days we call our own,
Then it’s just the telephone;
I shall hear it ring
Later in the evening.
I sing my melody,
In a while you’ll speak to me,
And then I’ll hear you say,
‘It’s not long till Friday’;
You’ll be back on Friday.
I can only keep
Weekend memories;

I must be content with such thoughts as these,
For though we are miles apart,
Miles are nothing to the heart;
Fond thoughts of you will stay
In my heart till Friday.
Weekends to share our love
Never give us time enough,
But what choice have we?
That’s the way it must be.

I sit and sing my tune,
Knowing you’ll be with me soon,
When time has ticked away,
And at last it’s Friday;
I shall see you Friday.

Four Songs from The Wind among the Reeds, Op. 22 (1993)
Like my Yeats settings of 1982, these songs of 1993 were intended for me to sing myself. 
The poems are all taken from Yeats’ volume of lyrical verse The Wind among the Reeds 
(1899), and are composed in an accessible, lyrical style, similar to that of the earlier 
songs. The first begins with a repetitive figure in the accompaniment to represent 
Aengus’ agitated state of mind; it returns in a varied and more expansive form towards 
the close. Aedh’s wish to possess the cloths of Heaven is set in a quasi-recitativo style 
against a high-pitched accompaniment in piano and strings. I once read that Yeats had 
said that this poem would lead to the loss of the person you love, whereas the next, ‘The 
Cap and Bells’, would bring success. My setting bears the influence of popular music, an 
example being the bluesy dissonances that appear from time to time in the piano part. 
Predictably, the fiddle comes to the fore in the last song, even if there are elements that 
suggest Donegal fiddle style more than that of Sligo.
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17  1. The Song of Wandering Aengus 
I went out to the hazel wood,
Because a fire was in my head,
And cut and peeled a hazel wand,
And hooked a berry to a thread;
And when white moths were on the wing,
And moth-like stars were flickering out,
I dropped the berry in a stream
And caught a little silver trout.

When I had laid it on the floor
I went to blow the fire a-flame,
But something rustled on the floor,
And someone called me by my name:
It had become a glimmering girl
With apple blossom in her hair
Who called me by my name and ran
And faded through the brightening air.

Though I am old with wandering
Through hollow lands and hilly lands,
I will find out where she has gone,
And kiss her lips and take her hands;
And walk among long dappled grass,
And pluck till time and times are done,
The silver apples of the moon,
The golden apples of the sun.

18  2. Aedh Wishes for the Cloths of Heaven
Had I the heavens’ embroidered cloths,
Enwrought with golden and silver light,
The blue and the dim and the dark cloths
Of night and light and the half-light,
I would spread the cloths under your feet:
But I, being poor, have only my dreams;
I have spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.

19  3. The Cap and Bells
The jester walked in the garden:
The garden had fallen still;
He bade his soul rise upward
And stand on her window-sill.

It rose in a straight blue garment,
When owls began to call:
It had grown wise-tongued by thinking
Of a quiet and light footfall;

But the young queen would not listen;
She rose in her pale night-gown;
She drew in the heavy casement
And pushed the latches down.

He bade his heart go to her,
When the owls called out no more;
In a red and quivering garment
It sang to her through the door.
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It had grown sweet-tongued by dreaming
Of a flutter of flower-like hair;
But she took up her fan from the table
And waved it off on the air.

‘I have cap and bells,’ he pondered,
'I will send them to her and die’;
And when the morning whitened
He left them where she went by.

She laid them upon her bosom,
Under a cloud of her hair,
And her red lips sang them a love-song
Till stars grew out of the air.

She opened her door and her window,
And the heart and the soul came through,
To her right hand came the red one,
To her left hand came the blue.

They set up a noise like crickets,
A chattering wise and sweet,
And her hair was a folded flower
And the quiet of love in her feet.

20  4. The Fiddler of Dooney
When I play on my fiddle in Dooney,
Folk dance like a wave of the sea;
My cousin is priest in Kilvarnet,
My brother in Mocharabuiee.

I passed my brother and cousin:
They read in their books of prayer;
I read in my book of songs
I bought at the Sligo fair.

When we come at the end of time
To Peter sitting in state,
He will smile on the three old spirits,
But call me first through the gate;

For the good are always the merry,
Save by an evil chance,
And the merry love the fiddle,
And the merry love to dance:

And when the folk there spy me,
They will all come up to me,
With ‘Here is the fiddler of Dooney!’
And dance like a wave of the sea.
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Past and Present, Op. 33 (2017)
Thomas Hardy has been a lifelong love of mine, and these six settings from Poems of 
the Past and the Present (1901) date from 2017. They contain features that admirers of 
Hardy will be quick to recognise as characteristic of his writing: missed opportunity 
(‘To Lizbie Browne’ 21), forlorn hope (‘The Darkling Thrush’ 22), grotesque incidents 
(‘The Levelled Churchyard’ 24), moral satire (‘The Ruined Maid’ 25), and the transience 
of human existence (‘The Tenant-for-Life’ 23  and ‘To Life’ 26). My setting of ‘To Lizbie 
Browne’ alternates two sections that differ in tempo and metre, as the poem sways 
between reminiscence and warmth of feeling. ‘The Darkling Thrush’ is in a quintuple 
metre, suggestive of the poet’s dreary tread through the winter landscape. The strophic 
setting is interrupted by a declamatory section, as the old thrush suddenly chooses to 
sing out in the gloom. ‘The Tenant-for-Life’ consists of a dialogue between a gardener 
and the sun. Occasional gospel elements in the harmony are an attempt to convey some 
of the resignation embodied in this poem. ‘The Levelled Churchyard’ is the scherzo of 
the cycle, even if the humour has a deliberate grimness. In ‘The Ruined Maid’, Hardy’s 
satirical purpose is clear, and I have done my best to underline it by keeping a straight 
face musically and employing a graceful dance-like motion, except during the short 
interjections made by the ruined maid herself. The final song, ‘To Life’, is a blues, but 
of an eight-bar rather than twelve-bar variety. Halfway through, the mood changes to 
one of hope, but my ending suggests that hope is vain, and I’m pretty sure that’s what 
Thomas Hardy would have wanted.

Sweet Lizbie Browne,
How you could smile,
How you could sing! –
How archly wile
In glance-giving,
Sweet Lizbie Browne!

21  1. To Lizbie Browne
Dear Lizbie Browne,
Where are you now?
In sun, in rain?
Or is your brow
Past joy, past pain,
Dear Lizbie Browne?
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And, Lizbie Browne,
Who else had hair
Bay-red as yours,
Or flesh so fair
Bred out of doors,
Sweet Lizbie Browne?

When, Lizbie Browne,
You had just begun
To be endeared
By stealth to one,
You disappeared,
My Lizbie Browne!

Ay, Lizbie Browne,
So swift your life,
And mine so slow,
You were a wife
Ere I could show
Love, Lizbie Browne.

Still, Lizbie Browne
You won, they said,
The best of men
When you were wed ...
Where went you then,
O Lizbie Browne?

Dear Lizbie Browne,
I should have thought,
‘Girls ripen fast’,
And coaxed and caught
You ere you passed,
Dear Lizbie Browne!

But, Lizbie Browne,
I let you slip;
Shaped not a sign;
Touched never your lip
With lip of mine,
Lost Lizbie Browne!

So, Lizbie Browne,
When on a day
Men speak of me
As not, you’ll say,
‘And who was he?’ –
Yes, Lizbie Browne!

22  2. The Darkling Thrush
I leant upon a coppice gate 
When Frost was spectre-gray,
And Winter’s dregs made desolate
The weakening eye of day.
The tangled bine-stems scored the sky
Like strings of broken lyres,
And all mankind that haunted nigh
Had sought their household fires. 
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The land’s sharp features seemed to be
The Century’s corpse outleant,
His crypt the cloudy canopy,
The wind his death-lament.
The ancient pulse of germ and birth
Was shrunken hard and dry,
And every spirit upon earth
Seemed fervourless as I.

At once a voice arose among
The bleak twigs overhead
In a full-hearted evensong
Of joy illimited;
An aged thrush, frail, gaunt, and small,
In blast-beruffled plume,
Had chosen thus to fling his soul
Upon the growing gloom.

So little cause for carolings
Of such ecstatic sound
Was written on terrestrial things
Afar or nigh around,
That I could think there trembled through
His happy good-night air
Some blessed Hope, whereof he knew
And I was unaware.

23  3. The Tenant-for-Life
The sun said, watching my watering-pot:
‘Some morn you'll pass away;
These flowers and plants I parch up hot –
Who’ll water them that day?’

‘Those banks and beds whose shape your eye
Has planned in line so true,
New hands will change, unreasoning why
Such shape seemed best to you.

‘Within your house will strangers sit,
And wonder how first it came;
They’ll talk of their schemes for improving it,
And will not mention your name.

‘They’ll care not how, or when, or at what
You sighed, laughed, suffered here,
Though you feel more in an hour of the spot
Than they will feel in a year.

‘As I look on at you here, now,
Shall I look on at these;
But as to our old times, avow
No knowledge – hold my peace!’ ...

‘O friend, it matters not, I say;
Bethink ye, I have shined
On nobler ones than you, and they
Are dead men out of mind!’
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24  4. The Levelled Churchyard
‘O Passenger, pray list and catch
Our sighs and piteous groans,
Half stifled in this jumbled patch
Of wrenched memorial stones!

‘We late-lamented, resting here,
Are mixed to human jam,
And each to each exclaims in fear,
‘I know not which I am!”

‘The wicked people have annexed
The verses on the good;
A roaring drunkard sports the text
Teetotal Tommy should!

‘Where we are huddled none can trace,
And if our names remain,
They pave some path or porch or place
Where we have never lain!

‘Here's not a modest maiden elf
But dreads the final Trumpet,
Lest half of her should rise herself,
And half some sturdy strumpet!

‘From restorations of Thy fane,
From smoothings of Thy sward,
From zealous Churchmen's pick and plane
Deliver us O Lord! Amen!’

25  5. The Ruined Maid
‘O, Melia, my dear, this does everything crown!
Who could have supposed I should meet you 

in Town? 
And whence such fair garments, such 

prosperi-ty?’ –
‘O didn't you know I’d been ruined?’ said she.

– ‘You left us in tatters, without shoes or socks,
Tired of digging potatoes, and spudding up 

docks;
And now you've gay bracelets and bright 

feathers three!’ –
‘Yes: that's how we dress when we’re ruined,’ 

said she.

– ‘At home in the barton you said “thee” and 
“thou”,

And “thik oon,” and “theäs oon,” and “t’other”; 
but now

Your talking quite fits ‘ee for high compa-ny!” 
–

‘Some polish is gained with one’s ruin,’ said 
she.

– ‘Your hands were like paws then, your face 
blue and bleak

But now I’m bewitched by your delicate cheek,
And your little gloves fit as on any la-dy!’ –
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‘We never do work when we’re ruined,’ said 
she.

– ‘You used to call home-life a hag-ridden 
dream,

And you’d sigh, and you’d sock; but at present 
you seem

To know not of megrims or melancho-ly!’ –
‘True. One’s pretty lively when ruined,’ said 

she.

– ‘I wish I had feathers, a fine sweeping gown,
And a delicate face, and could strut about 

Town!’ –
‘My dear – a raw country girl, such as you be,
Cannot quite expect that. You ain’t ruined,’ 

said she.

26  6. To Life
O Life with the sad seared face,
I weary of seeing thee,
And thy draggled cloak, and thy hobbling 

pace,
And thy too-forced pleasantry!

I know what thou would’st tell
Of Death, Time, Destiny –
I have known it long, and know, too, well
What it all means for me.

But canst thou not array
Thyself in rare disguise,
And feign like truth, for one mad day,
That Earth is Paradise?

I’ll tune me to the mood,
And mumm with thee till eve;
And maybe what as interlude
I feign, I shall believe!
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The British baritone James Atkinson is a graduate of the 
Royal College of Music Opera Studio, where he studied 
with Alison Wells. He won First Prize at the Maureen 
Lehane Vocal Awards 2018, First Prize and the Audience 
Prize at the Somerset Song Prize 2019 and the Schubert 
Prize at the Mozart Competition 2019.

He is in high demand as a recitalist and has performed 
at the North Norfolk Music Festival, London Song 
Festival, the Lewes Song Festival, the Ludlow English 
Song Weekend, and the Red House, Aldeburgh. He has 
made multiple appearances at the Oxford Lieder Festival, 
including two lecture-recitals with Natasha Loges: ‘Clara 
Schumann: Rethinking the Myth’ in 2019 and ‘Brahms’s 
Circle and the Musical Past’ in 2020. The latter was 
streamed worldwide, and an extract was featured on In 
Tune on BBC Radio 3. He also appeared in the Oxford 
Lieder ‘Winter into Spring’ festival in 2021, which was 
presented by Petroc Trelawny and live-streamed from the 
Holywell Music Room. 

With the RCM Opera Studio, he has sung the roles of 
Buonafede in Haydn’s Il mondo della luna, Sam in Bernstein’s Trouble in Tahiti, Le Gendarme 
in Poulenc’s Les mamelles de Tirésias, Blazes in Maxwell Davies’ The Lighthouse and Ramiro 
in Ravel’s L’heure espagnole, and was due to sing Papageno in Die Zauberflöte before it was 
cancelled because of Covid-19. Other roles include Boots in Der Rosenkavalier (Garsington 
Opera), Lysander in the Jeremy Sams pasticcio The Enchanted Island (British Youth Opera), 
Papageno (Hurn Court Opera) and Aeneas in Dido and Aeneas (English Touring Opera).
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The pianist Lynn Arnold is well known for her 
collaborative musicianship and for her commitment to 
advocating and performing British music. Recognised 
for the breadth, scope and depth of colour of her 
interpretations, she performs frequently both across the 
UK and internationally as a chamber musician, soloist 
and accompanist. She was the Founder Director of the 
Butlers Marston Concert Society in 2009; since then 
she and the Society have brought outstanding chamber 
music to rural and, more recently, online audiences.

A founding member of the Warwick Piano Trio 
and the Arnold Ensemble, she also collaborates with 
individual artists, including Roger Coull, Gabriela 
Demeterova, Peter Mallinson and Roderick Williams. 
She has recently recorded a number of English 
masterpieces, including a collaboration with the Tippett 
Quartet on a series of albums for Dutton Epoch, and 
for piano duet – Four Hands: Lynn Arnold & Charles 
Matthews – for Albion Records.

An alumna of Cambridge University, where 
she held a celebrated Instrumental Award, Lynn Arnold won much recognition in various 
competitions during her subsequent study at the Royal Academy of Music, not least the 
prestigious Sir Henry Richardson Award from the Musicians Benevolent Fund. A former Park 
Lane Group Young Artist, she studied with Vanessa Latarche, Michael Dussek and Patsy Toh.

She is on the staff of the Royal Academy of Music and has coached chamber music at 
the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire. A member of the ABRSM grade examining panel, she 
teaches a select number of pupils privately.
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The Tippett Quartet – John Mills and Jeremy Isaac, violins; Lydia Lowndes-Northcott, viola; 
and Božidar Vukotić, cello – was formed in 1998, the name chosen in homage to Sir Michael 
Tippett in the very week of his death. The Quartet has performed in the UK’s major chamber 
music venues – including the Wigmore Hall, BBC Proms, Kings Place, Purcell Room and the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall in London and Bridgewater Hall in Manchester; it has broadcast on BBC 
Radio 3, and has toured Europe, Canada and Mexico. It has a broad and diverse repertoire that 
flows from its unusual versatility. The Quartet has an impressive catalogue of recordings, the 
most recent being awarded the Gramophone ‘Record of the Month’: Gorécki quartets for Naxos.
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The Tippett Quartet pursues a keen interest in educational work with both schools and 
universities. It was Ensemble in Residence at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge University, in 
2012–13, and from 2015 it has been resident at Royal Holloway, University of London.

The Tippett Quartet worked on a ground-breaking re-imagining of Beethoven’s Op. 135 
with composer/soundscape-artist Matthew Herbert and has also given numerous world and 
UK premieres, including newly discovered works by Tchaikovsky and Holst, as well as new 
works by John Adams, Alissa Firsova, Howard Goodall and Freya Waley-Cohen. The Tippett 
players have also worked with Peter Maxwell Davies for a performance of his String Quartet 
No. 9 at the South Bank, with Anthony Payne on his Quartet No. 1 for a live BBC broadcast 
from Spitalfields Festival, and Hugh Wood on his String Quartet No. 3 at the Presteigne Festival. 
They have had the enormous pleasure of collaborating with such inspirational soloists as Emma 
Abbate, Lynn Arnold, James Atkinson, Julian Bliss, Mary Dullea, Stephanie Gonley, Craig 
Ogden, Lawrence Power, Kathryn Stott, Melvin Tan, Nick Van Bloss and Ashley Wass. They 
have also performed with the Royal Ballet at Covent Garden and premiered a newly written 
film score for Alfred Hitchcock’s 1927 silent-film classic The Lodger. In 2014 they started a 
collaboration with some of the UK’s finest jazz musicians with the launch of their ‘Close To You’ 
project – a tribute to the album that Frank Sinatra made with the Hollywood String Quartet. 
In 2011 they celebrated the centenary of the iconic film composer Bernard Herrmann with a 
series of concerts and radio broadcasts. They have worked with Damian Montagu and Hugh 
Bonneville for ‘In a South Downs Way’, a collection of poems set to music, and can also be heard 
as featured artists on the film Knives Out.

The Tippett Quartet recently released a recording of the Penderecki Quartets for Naxos, 
which was described as ‘life-enhancing’ by The Times and gained a five-star review in BBC 
Music Magazine. This project was a special one: in January 2020 – only weeks before he died – 
Penderecki sent a letter giving the Quartet permission to record the Fourth Quartet.
@tippettquartet
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